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Dlanuracture or GIII8 •• 
(Oontinued from poge 357.) 

Glasses are silicates, and t he more silica 
there is in them the more perfect and hard 
they �re, The most perfect glass is found in 
a state of nature-tbe rock crystal-but as 
this is nearly infusible, it is not possible to 
manufacture it. To repder the silica fusible, 
certain fluxes are therefore added to it, sucb 

Nitrogen, Laughing Gas. as potassa, soda, lime, and the oxide of lead. 

Our atmosphere is compnsed ot two gases, Silica fuses well with the alkalies, but the 

nitrogen and oxygen. The latter is the sup I dass obtained absorbs moisture from the at· 

porter of liff', the former has been called azote, mosphere, and is therefore rapidly changed; 

from the Greek, to signify its unfitn�ss for sup- tne lime and the oxide of lead is introduced 

porting animal life, Nitrogen will combine to cure this defect. 

with oxygen in varIOus propor tions, hence Transparency and whiteness are the first 

the mixture llf the atmosphere has been cal- properties of glass; therefore to obtain these, 

led " mechanical," because it combines with the articles employed in its man'lfacture, must 

oxygen in other proportions and forms nitric he very pure, and tbe least possible quantIty 

acid. Nitrogen gas may he obtained hy equal of flux used. A small quantity of the sulphate 

weights of sulphur and iron filIngs made into of potassa gives glass a greenish shade, soda 

a paste with water, and placed in a shallow gives it a yellow tint, ana too great a quantity 

dish, floating on water, and a bell jar full ot of lIme makes it milky; iron makes glass 

atmospheric air be inverted over it. In the bottle green, an excess of manganese, (which 

course of a few days, it will be found that the is used to take way the green ot the iron,) of
water has risen about one fifth way up the tentimes becomes a violet. Copper gives glass 

jar, the remaining gas heing nearly pure ni. an emerald color, and charcoal makes glass a 
trogen-the oxygen having been all absorbed topaz yellow; therefore glass cannot be mode 
by the m ixture. in punty in smokey furnaces, without melting 

Nitroll:en gas may be obtained f!'Om a piece tbe materials in covered crucibles. The glass 
of lean flt's:" meat, beef for example. which I made in Bohemia is about the best in the 
may he put in a retort along with very dilute I world It is very elastic and ha9 a very beau· 
Dltric acid. At a heat ot about 100" the gas I tiful sound, and is so hard that it will stnke 

is disenll:aged and may he cu\lected over wa· fire with a piece of steel. Glass that contains 

ter. in this case it is obtained by the decom. much lead is not hard The silica that is used 

position ot the meat, which is a compound in Bohemia, for making gl ass. is crystaline 

of oxygen, bydrogen, carboR and nitt'ogen ,- quartz, calcined and pounded. The quartz is 
Nitrogen will not support combustion; even selected in parcels and the purest laid aside 
phosphorus when immersed in a jar of nitro- for making the superior kind of glass. The 
geo is instantaneollsly extinguished. It is fa- quartz is generally calcined in reverberatory 

tal tn animals Cllllfiued in it. When mixed furnaces, and when it is heated to a cherry 
with pure oxygen, in the proportion of foul' red, it is withdrawn and thrown into a large 
parts at nitrogen, b, volume, to one part of tub of water, which is often renewed to keep 
ox)gen, a mixture is formed resembling at- it cold. Pine wood is generally employed in 

mospheric air in all its properties. the calciDlng process, When the quartz iii 
Nitrogen unites in five proportions with dry, it is pounded in hemispherical mortars, 

oxygen, and forms compounds, called by cast iron pestles. Pure potash is the best 

1. Nitrous oxide N+O, flux that can he used_ Suda is used in the 
2. N it l'lc oxide N+02. manufacture of window ghss. The lime that 

3. Hyponitrous acid N 03, is used in Bohf'mia, is very pure and white. 

4. Nitrous acid N-t 04. The stone of it is burned like quartz and 

5, Nitric acid N -\-05. slaked in the air, and then reduced te fine 

The fil'st dt these compounds IS sometimes PQwder, when about 20 parts are used in the 

called the lau�hing gas, from the extraOl'di. smelting, along with 100 parts of silica. j 

nary ef!ects which it produces upon the sys.' The wood employed for making the best 

tem when taken into the lungs. Sil' H, Davy glass, should be fine pine, slightly roasted be

was the first chemist that Inhaled any quanti- fore it used. The clay for the glass crucibles 

ty of this gas; before bis time it Was suppo- nearly the same as what is known as the 

sed to be eminently noxious. The experiment "Stourbridge clay " Common window glass 

of breathing thi. gas, cannot, however, be is made of 60 parts of pulverized quartz, 40 

made with impunity, especially by those who part9 of common calcined potash, 5 of carbo

are liable to a determination of blood to the nate of lime, 100 parts of the refuse glass, 

head, or to palpitation of the heart. and 100 uf old hroken glass:. The very white 
------------.'--.--- window glass is made of 100 parts pulveri-

Central Fires III the EArth. zed quartz, 50 ot calcined potash and 80 of 

The incre"sing temperatUl'e, found at iB- carbonate of lime. There are various pro· 

creased depths in digging tbe Arteeian wells, portions of different materials. White sand, 
more particularly that. of G,'enelle in France, flint, and rock crystal, alld salt, are used in 
has been adduced by M, Arago, and other quantities proportioned to the supply of the 
philosophers as p roof ,,[ central {ires in the materials, in those places where they are 
eal,th. Commander C. Morten, known as tbe found, to produce inferior, or superior glass. 
propounder of the" electrical origin ot h ail- Glass making hab become an important 
stones," and tbe vegetable origin of the basal· American manufacture. Articles of crystal 
tic columns of the Giant's Causeway, and which a few years ago were imported trom 
those of Sraffa, merely regards the increased England, are now made cheaper and better in 
temperature at increaSed d'�pths as the natural the Uuited States, Philadelphia is famous for 
con,equenee of increased pI'e6sure uf tile at· her crystal ornamental work, and the city of 
mosphere, and as mueb a malleI' of course as BI'ooklyn is fast advancing in an extensive 
the incre�sed cold or dinllnished tem pel'alure glass business-the art is all'eady carried to a 
found to exist on ascending mountains ac- high sta e of perfection. We uelieve that all 
cording as tbe atmospheric pressure dimin- our plate glass for mirrors is imported. In a 
ishes in the ascent. The beautiiul simplici- few years this will cease to be the case, The 
ty of thIS : heory rna':, perhaps, induce the tnatel'ials for the glass manufacture are very 
conviction of its alliance with nature, III abundant in the United Slates ; it only re
C0l'wboration we may justly remalk that the quires capital wisely invested and the business 
artificial compressIOn of air does elicit heat. energetically conducted, to insure the most 

Substitute Paint Varnish. 

procured from the Continent. In Ceylon, 
where the variety of leeches are more numer
OilS, perhups, than in any part of the world, 

the propagation of the sort·u<ed in phlebotemy 
IS made a secret of. In India the leech pro
pagators do all they Catl to keep the know 1· 
edge to themselves. But the way was carried 
to Ellrope and is all follows, 

Another Summer Drink. 

A gallon of water sweetened wit h molasses, 
made tart With vineg.r, and hot with ginger. 

The great secret abollt the quality of all 
summer drinks is to have them as simple as 
possible and to partake of them with a pru
dent moderation. We have no great opinion 
of peppermint in any heverage, others who 
like it better may have a different opinion. Burnt earthern vessels, commonly called 

" cottee pots," are used for this purpose, glo. 
bular shape or form, being three feet in cir. Syrup ror CoughS. 
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finely powdered, with 2 ounces of asafretida, Take the Iron scales from a blacksmith's 
The vessel is then filled to within three in- forge, grind them in a coffee mill, and then 
ches of the mouth with wa'er, and the whole heat them red hot in a retort and plenty of 
mixed up with a wand or stick. Leeches of oxygen gas will be obtained. 
full growth and of the largest size are required 
for propagation, varying perhaps, from three 
to five inches in length, after being placed on 
and glutted from the humas body. The leech· 
es are put, nineteen or twenty in each v essel: 

and an earthen cover is then placed over the 
mouth, and the whole smeared over with a 
coating of cow dung and earth, and placed in 
a sheltered spot, free from wind and sun. Af
ter the space of twenty. five days or a month 
on the cover beillg moved of! about twenty co
coons will be found, of the size of a sparrow's 

egg and longer and of a spongy nature.
On being carefully torn open with the finger 
from five to fifteen small leeches, will emerge. 
All of these are then placed in a pot of water, 
into which a table spoontul of sugar has been 
thrown. After ten days, it is requiilite to feed 
them with blood from the human body for a 
period of three months, when they will have 
obtained the usual size for application. Dur
ing the warm months, alter a respite of ten 
days or so, the breeding leeches can again, be 
placed as above described. The leech ap
pears to live about eighteen months, and any 
number can be procured in this way. 

Rattlesnake Bite, 

Wm. Milligan, of Jasper, Florida, sends to 
the Fayetteville North Caroll()ian, an account 
of a friend, T. J, Stewart, who was out hunt, 
ing with him, heing bitten by a rattlesnake, in 
the calf of the leg. The snake was about 4! 
leet long with only six rattles, ana his teeth 
went in half an inch deep. He immediately 
tied a bandage above the wound, went for 
some liquor. which he procured in fifteen 
minutes-give him halt a pint. When they 
reached the house, he administered red pep
per tea mixed with .pirits, which he continu
ed to give him, so that in 24 Ilours, he had 
used two or three quarts of spirits, which did 
not intoxtcate him in the least. Although his 
leg was swelled somewhat the next day, and 
felt sore yet the man became well in a few 
days-the spirits counteracting the poison.
The drinking of spirits, very freely, in cases 
of being bitten by snakes, had before been 
tried, and proved to be effectual-and what is 
SIngular too, that however freely administer
ed in such cases, the individual never becomes 
intoxicated. 

To Pruerve 1I111k. 

If milk be introduced into bottles, then well 
corked and put into a pint of cold water and 
gradually raised to the boiling point, and, at' 
ter being allowed to cool, be taken out and 
put away in a cool place, the milk may be 
kept perfectly sweet for half a year. Or it 
may be evaporated to dryness, by a gentle heat 
and under constant stirring. A dry mass will 
thus be obtained, which when dissolved in 
hot water, is said to possess all the qualities 
of the best milk.-Ex. 

The latter process to preserve milk, will do 
but not the first. 

A Summer Drink. 

The muriate of iron was given to Madame 
Laborde while in a collapsed stage of cholera, 
and it cured her_ 

L1T.Il:RAR't NOTICES. 

Encyclopedia of' Chem istry. 

No, 16 ot this I(reat wmk, published by Ca
rey ,& Hart, of Philadelphia, and �dited by 
Pro/essol' Booth, aSS i sted by Mr', C, MOI'filt, is 
on our table. Th", wOl'k sho uld be in every li
brary. as the be"t book of chemical relerence 
in e xistence, when completed. It covers the 
whole field of chemistry, 

American LocomoUves. 

Part 2 of Elilil Reuther's "plelldld work on 
American Locomotives, i9 now Ullon our tao 
ble. It conlams views of R".s Wtnans' Coal 
Burning Locomotive, the Delaware ,  lith,,
II;raphed ill handsome style, together with the 
continuation of the Treatise on Steam which 
we noticed when the fil'st Ilart was issued 
Tbe drawings in this weak ar" all to scale, 
and t h py al'e therefore, of the utmost value to 
work ing engineers. Each nllmber costs only 
75 cents. 

Holden's Dol lar M.gazine for August, is a 
very interesting number. It contains a good 
enl(ravinl( of PY lamid Lake, in Oregon, des
cnbed in Fremont's narrative of his adven
tUI'OUS journey through that country. He 
furnisbes .. very interesting a�count of this 
wonder, which cannot but prove interesting 
to the readers of. this valuable Ma,,:azine, it 
also pre3ents a v Iew of Monterey in Califor. 
nla, an obj>'ct of interest to ' money lovers.'
The scene lends enchantment to the extended 
imagination, and mll(ht repay an "ltempt at 
the realIty, The mag azine is readable through
out and as u.ual treats the" topics 01 the 
month" in a very Interesting manner, 

Mr, Holden is now in California, and we 
hope fOI' the sake of his dear readers that he 
WIll fUl'Dish some golden tales fur the future 
number. of his Magazine. 
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paint :-1'0 one pound of gum shellac add 4 
ounces of borax, and two quarts of water,
Boil lIll dl8501 ved. These proportions may 
be varied according to the quality of the mao 
terials used. After tne paint is prepared foJ' 
use add ncady an equal quantity of the above 
and stir until it uni:es, The paint will then 
be thicker than hefore, and must be reduced 
with oil or spirits of turpentine. The paint 
will now cover twice the lurface as at lint, 

triumphant success, It is 8. business that can
not be learned but by practice, competent ar · 
tists are therefore essentially necessary to suc
cess in that, as well as every other business. Two O'lnce� of sassafras shavings upon 

which is to be pourett two quarts of boiling 
Mode or Breedln,. Leeches .n SClnde. water; wilen cold add a half ounce of the eli. 

The breeding 01 leeches in Europe, is kept sence of peppermint, and sweeteR with sugar 
a secret, so lar as anything can be in that to suit the palate. The cost of these ingredi. 
qual'ter of the wol'ld. The breeding of them ents will be about six cents, affording a deli. 
was at one period almost entirely confined to cious beverage admirably adapted from it� ton
a tribe of gipsies, but the secret got known ic, warming and astringent properties to prE'
and went abroad. In Great Britain, even to serve the healthy action of the stomach and 
thi8 day, the best deacription of leeche. are I bowab. 
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